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UK Based Professional Property Cash Investors Release their New “Sell House
Fast & Sell House Fast Safely” YouTube Video

Fast House Sales have grasped the opportunity of online video marketing by releasing a
YouTube video to showcase their ‘sell house fast’ service.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 11 March 2013 -- Having helped over one thousand happy customers with their sell
house fast guarantee, Fast House Sales are keen to shed light on the unfair techniques some estate agents use
that can actually prohibit or lessen the chances of a property being sold. Fast House Sales offer an alternative to
these estate agents. Their efficient and uncomplicated service eliminates the risk of potential loss by
guaranteeing a purchase, no matter the customer’s current circumstance.

Charlotte, of Fast House Sales explains that the ‘traditional’ way of selling a house is through an estate agent.
“These estate agents visit your property and purposely fill you with optimism, over value your property and
ultimately give the client unrealistic expectations. The thing is, these agents work on commission, so all they
want to do is get paid, so often try these dishonest tricks to secure the client and the potential commission.”
Charlotte says. “A few months down the line, these agents will come back to you saying you need to lower your
price because your property isn’t selling. This then becomes a very long and stressful process for the client.”

The current economic climate and challenging property market can often leave people thinking that their
options are very limited when it comes to selling their property. In their Sell House Fast YouTube video, Fast
House Sales say that this is not the case. “Regardless of someones current circumstance, it is possible to sell
that property.” states Akhtar, owner of the family run business. “We guarantee our clients and customers a
hassle free sale, with no hidden costs or fees.”

People are often daunted by the prospect of selling a property for cash, but Fast House Sales are proud to offer
the best advice to help find the most practical solution for the customer. With a number of unique ways of
buying property, Fast House Sales are successful at finding win-win solutions for those looking to quickly sell
their property.

Fast House Sales work by using the property information from a new client in to instantly match them with a
cash buyer in the local area. After the first viewing, the cash buyer can make an offer and if the client is happy
to go ahead, the sale can be completed on a date that suits them.

“Of course, we work to the highest highest standards and all of our cash investors comply with our regulations,”
says Akhtar. Fast House Sales regulations include;

Always providing the customer with the highest cash offer possible
Complying with the agreed completion date
Working with the utmost honesty in regards to the cash offer
Not applying any costs, including valuation
Not concealing any charges

“This family run business has been running for eleven years,” says Akhtar, “In that time, we have helped over
1000 customers sell their house fast in just a few simple steps. We even deal with all of legalities and pay all of
the legal and survey fees. Some of our customers are in very tricky situations and in need of a fast solution.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnBY2P8Hf34
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnBY2P8Hf34
http://www.fasthousesales.org/
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They may be emigrating, facing repossession or are behind on their mortgage payments. Regardless of their
situation, our [Sell House Fast service can always help”

To watch Fast House Sales’ YouTube video, click the following link
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=VnBY2P8Hf34 or visit their website
http://www.fasthousesales.org/

http://www.prweb.com/disclaimer.htm
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/SellHouseFastTV
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=VnBY2P8Hf34
http://www.fasthousesales.org/
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Contact Information
Philippa Beddows
Sell House Fast
02035196282

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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